Record Attendance
Expected On Friday
At Off-Campus Hop
Bob Mallet To Be
Chief Feature
Of Program

Speaker

Dr. James DeVou
At College
Sp
Chapel
Today Noon
I

Hoping to cheer the student body
finals,
through the last week of
I
committee is 1
the social affairs
centering all of its energy in completing plans for what they hope
will be the largest student body
Friday
dance in school history this
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WAA CHRISTMAS BANQUET TONIGHT

The Little Theater will be the
scene
for
another
All-College
Chapel to be held at noon today.
Dr. James E. DeVoss, head of
the San Jose State college Personnel department, and leader of
numerous civic and church circles
will be speaker.
Dr. DeVoss will speak for five
minutes on an inspirational sub- I
ject.
No active participation is required of those who attend chapel,
the fifteen minute period being de-1
voted to quiet music and a devoBente talk.

Coller Symphony Tickets On SaleiPlayers Present
In First Season Until Noon i‘Joyous Season
Concert Tuesday
Today
1Free Of Charge
’n Morris Dailey
Thursday, Friday
I.

Tickets are still on sale for the
sight.
annual Women’s Athletic ARBOCIaof
distinction
With the unique
tion Christmas banquet which is
being the first off-campus student ,
to be held tonight at 6:30 at the
body dance the campus has ever
Hotel Sainte Claire. The tickets
seen, the hop will have its setting
will be on sale until twelve o’clock
in the municipal auditorium which
today.
will hold a large crowd.
Carmella Carmon, chaplain of
Every wom^.n student who is
Presenting for the first time a
EXPECT 1200
planning to attend the affair is
the Kappa Phi club, invites all
program
consisting
wholly
of
proaffairs
social
Kibby,
Harold
requested to bring a toy wrapped
students and faculty members to
gram music, meaning the selection
chairman, hopes to have nearly attend the chapel. The Kappa Phi
as a Christmas gift. All toys gais
based
on
a
story,
in
place
of
dance,
the
1200 students attend
thered at the banquet will be
club along with the YWCA and
the
absolute
form,
the
college’s
which will begin at nine o’clock.
turned over to the County detenYMCA sponsor the chapel.
100-piece
symphony
orchestra
diStewart Mauss and his 12-piece
tion home.
rected by Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
orchestra with a girl vocalist will
IS HEAD
thWILSON
head of the music department,
join with Bob Mallet, red-headed
Mary Wilson is general chairwill give its first concert of the
’two-million d o II a r personality"
man for the evening and promises
season next Tuesday night in the
entertainer in furnishing continusome surprises for the event. AeAsMorris Dailey auditorium at 8:00
olis music and fun for the final
&sting with the plans for tonight
o’clock.
quarter.
the
of
affair
social
are the following women students:
A CAPELLA
GUEST TICKETS
Ruby Seimers, Charlott Schlosser,
The
A
Capella
Choir,
under
the
Kibby reminds each student inBetty
tt
Bedford, Thelma Nissen,
direction
of
Mr.
William
ErlendThe San Jose State College detending to bring a guest that a
Doris Shields, and Miss Marjorie
the
choral
of.
1 bate team closes its activities for son will sing
IContinwed on Page Pour)
Lucas, faculty adviser.
,’A’’
’ the quarter this afternoon at 4:00 Mighty Fortress is Our God’ by
Miss Violet Marshall, director
o’clock in Room 165 when it meets Bach to be followed by the orche- of women’s physical education at
team from Santa Clara Univer- stra playing the prelude and con- the University of California will
sity on the resolution "that the cluding with both playing in uni- be the guest speaker of the evefederal government be empowered son.
ning.
This number is reputed to have
Ito fix minimum wages and maidDR. KAUCHER READS
been
written
by
Martin
Luther
and
A Toyland Party to be pre- mum hours in industry".
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the San
is
the
fourth
number
on
the
proSan Jose State will uphold the
sented by the Kappa Phi club,
Jose State college speech departgram.
and scheduled for Friday, has been affirmative, and will be reprement will read a Christmas play.
VIOLIN
SOLOS
postponed because of the Christ- sented by Alfred Britton, a San
The Musketeers, a campus quarMiss
Francis
Robinson,
concert
mas play and the student body Jose boy, and Frank Leeds,
tet will sing, and decorations condance, and instead will take place whose home is In Buenos Aires. mistress, will carry the theme of sisting of pine cones, candles and
next Wednesday.
This will be their first debate. the Scheherazade Suite, by Rim- a Christmas tree will add to the
Debating the negative for Santa sky-Korsakow with violin solos. holiday atmosphere.
Any member or pledge of the
Kappa Phi club who attends the Clara will be Eugene Adams and This number, consisting of four
This is the fifteenth annual WAA
movements, is the story of Sinbad
affair is required to bring a toy James Doherty.
banquet, the first one being held
Young
Prince
Callenthe
Sailor,
with them with which to swell
In view of the tense strike
in 1922 in Society Plall of the
der, a young Prince and Princess,
the Spartan Daily toy pile.
situation on the Pacific coast
old science building.
of
Bagdad,
resFestival
and
the
The affair is completely in and Industrial troubles In the
pectively.
charge of the pledges of the or- eastern
part of the United
In the other two numbers Miss
ganization under the supervision of States, issues debated today are
Doris Arnold, vice-president. The pertinent, according to Ervin Maurine Thompson, contralto, and
teacher of voice in the Music de__
committee consists of Marjorie DeSmet, debate manager.
partment will be featured as the
Tamblyn and Jane Hoyt
The cafeteria gave the football
Everyone is invited to attend.
80101st. She carries the theme in training table a surprise dinner
Adieu Forets from the Opera and entertainment Tuesday before
Jeanne D’Arc by Tschaikowsky the trip to Hawaii.
and Seguidilla (Carmen) by Bizet.
Special guests at the dinner were

Program Based Wholly
On Story; A Capella
Choir Featured

Debate Team will
Meet Santa Clara
In Wage Argument

appa Ph’P ar
ay

New Comers To Enact
Important Roles
In Xmas Play
As their annual Christmas gift
to the community, San Jose Playere will present "Joyous Season",
by Philip Barry, tomorrow and
Friday evenings at 8:15 in Morris
Dailey auditorium free of charge.
How a member of a New England family that has become decadent as the result of sudden
wealth returns from a period of 15
years in a convent and salvages
her kindred’s character, forms the
central theme of the drama.
CALLANDER IS LEAD
Lorraine Callander will portray
Christina Farley, the young nun
who understands the disintegration that has taken place In her
family and who proceeds to
straighten matters out through her
personality and character.
(Continved oft Pat e Pour)

Last Lecture In Series
GivenTomorrow Night

Last speaker in the weekly series of lectures presented this quarter by the college Psychology department, Dr. Will Rebec, head
of the Twin Pines Sanitarium at
Belmont and formerly of the Agnew State Hospital staff, will lecture on some phase of abnormal
psychology Thursday evening at 7
o’clock in Room 110.
"Dr. Rebec has an energetic and
vivid personality," stated Mr. Elmo
Robinson of the Psychology department, a close friend of the speaker.
"He has an exceedingly wide subject range and is an especially
interesting speaker."
The meeting will be open to the
Mrs. Dudley Dearoot and Mrs.1
Wilbur Hubbard, and speeches’ public.
were given by the coaches and ,
various members of the team.

Team Is Given
Banquet By Cafeteria

All -College New Year’s
Eve Party Plans Laid

Serpentine, noise -makers, confetti, hats, and all that goes with
It, will make the all-college
party
on New Year’s Eve
one of the
greatest social
school year.

functions

of the

Plans have been completed to
have the gala affair in the men’s
gymnasium on December 31st
from g until 1.
The party will
be sponsored by
the Associated
Student Body with the aid of
the Social
Affairs Committee,
the VW and
YMCA, Spartan
Spears, and
Spartan Knights,
campus service
organizations.
P IRS1 TIME
Since this is the
first time the
calendar has been
so arranged to
have students
at school over the
holiday, consequently,
this is the
first time in
the history of San
Jorre State than
an all -college party
has beer, planned.
Although the New
Year’s Eve
affair will
consist of games, ennment, and Kancing, it will

take the place of the regular
second quarter registration
dance. Stags, couples, and all
groups or parties are welcome
to the "very" informal get-together.
The music has not yet been arranged, but a well-known peninsula dance band will be secured
for dancing, and plans call for
something really good and novel
in the way of entertainment and
games for the entire crowd.
APPROVED
The idea of the first all-college
, party has met with high approval
from members of the faculty who
hope to ace the affair continued in
years to come.
Encouraging as many of the
students as can to attend, Paul
Becker, Associated Students president, said, "Since we will all be
here for school, we might as well
have a good time and come to the
party that promises to be full of
fun, entertainment, and plenty of
noise for everyone."

Marjorie Marithew Is
InF tailed As Prexy At
Home Economics Club
Marjorie Marithew was installed
as president of the Home Economics club at the last meeting of
the quarter held Monday.
Other newly installed officers
of the club are Grace Terry,
vice president: Mary Mascovich,
Winifred
secretary-treasurer:
Souza, historian-reporter.
Ruth Bigelow, past president,
was presented with a gold thimble as a token of appreciation
from the club by Winifred Fagen, outgoing vice president.
During the rest of the meeting
a Christmas party was held in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building, where gifts were exchanged and Christmas carols were
sung.
Meridith Porter was in charge
of the entertainment, and Claire
Schaeffer was in charge of decorating the tree and room.
Refreshments were served by
Vesta Bowles and Evelyn Winning. Ruth Crawford had charge
of cleaning up.

Two special events of the dinner
were the election of Glenn DuRosc
as captain for next year, and the
announcement of the marriage of
Norman Sanders and Connie Lucid

.

Upper Class Party
Called Off ByHead
Due to lack of interest
and an excess of work, the
Junior-se lor get-together
planned for Thursday has
been called off by the committee.
According to co-chairman
Cal Sides, the end of the
quarter rush was conducive
to lack of Interest on the
part of both class members.
The plan will probably be
continued next quarter at the
early part of the semester.
John Holtorf, Junior chairman, expressed a hope that
the plan would materialize
then.

Mr. Hugh Gillis, dramatics Instructor, who will direct the San
Jose Players in their first pre
sentation of the year tomorrow
and Friday nights. The Players
will give their annual Christmas
production, this year presenting
"Joyous Season".
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Are Miss Robinson’s Viol’
state Graduates
Thermometer All Married
Here Sunday Classes Give Recital
WRONG JACKIE

Church
1 At Methodist

, Must Come Bac k

David Michaels, well-known Ban
CALIF
1857
Jose State student, and Dorothy
Fritz, who graduated from here
i
Dedicated to the best interests of Sax Jose State
A broken thennonictei caused in ’35 were married Saturday.
whoa day by the AWsoo. Weil Stuiaots al See Jose Stasi Came
ronhalms1
November 28 in the study of the
Entered a’ WC I class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Jack Bronson, freshman student,
Rev.
14aS South First Street to miss three days’ of school First Methodist Church by
Lolurabla US
Pere el Glebe Printing Co.
James Crouthers.
Subscription 7k per quarter or UM per year.
under the illusion that he was a
The bride is the daughter of
FRANK BRAYTON sick boy.
EDITOR
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Fritz of BerPhone Columbia 891W
Bronson did not feel quite up keley, formerly of San Jose.
LOUIS wALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
to par upon arising one mornPhone Ballard 7800
Michaels is the son of Mrs. C. E.
temperature was
DICK EDMONDS’ ing and his
SPORTS EDITOR
Michaels of Rosemead, Calif., and
Immediately taken. After remainPhone Ballard 4994J
is a member of Delta Theta OmeBURTON ABBOTT. ing in his mouth for the proper
BUSINESS MANAGER
ga. He has, while a student here,
Phone Columbia 2229
Interval, the instrument was
traveled around the world several
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
removed and inspected. It regBallard 615M
times as chief radio operator for
istered an even 101. Jack was
the Dollor Steam Ship Lines.
NEWS EDITORS
hurried into bed and considered
Wednesday, Marion Starr an extremely sick boy.
Tuesday, Bill Ganibell
Monday, Bob Kelly
The couple plan a trip to the
Friday, Wilbur Koremeler
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
during the holidays where
Worried parents continued to south
see the Rose TournaCOPY DESK
take Bronson’s temperature with they will
Virginia Bates
Anello Ross
Bob Kelly
New Year’s game at
Caroline Walsh
hopes of improvement, but the ment and the
Marian Schumann
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena. They
to
register
continued
instrument
Gordon Stafford
San Jose
exactly 101. For three days Jack will make their home in
SPORTS DESK
remained in bed, with his temper- upon their return.
James Marlais
Wilbur Korsmeler
Jack Marsh
ature always the same. Jack, in
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
the meantime, had a swell time
BUSINESS STAFF
doing nothing and feeling fine.
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
Bill Evans
Hfs temperature did not seem to
Herschel Harsha
George Place
correspond with his health.
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
Columnists
Suspicion finally crept into
Sigma Delta Pi, honorary Spanthe minds of the elder memish society, will hold its annual
bers of the Bronson family and
Christmas party tonight at the
they in turn took their temphome of Rosalie Mannina, 491 Aleratures. Two tries, and the inmaden avenue.
strument registered 102 and 103
The regular business meeting
respectively. Closer inspection
will be held at 7:30 p.m., and the
STORMS
revealed the thermometer to be
party will directly follow the meetJune comes, soon disappears
By JIM BAILEY
broken.
ing, at which gifts will be exAmidst the clo:Als of summer
changed.
Jack returned to school.
storms.
One gentleman, slightly inebriUpon the earth they shed their
ated, was forcibly and convincingNOTICE
NOTICE
tears,
LOST: Small pocket note book
ly ejected from the Spartan staAll K -P Majors who plan to
And drive weak men to fire
dium last game time for the crime
play in the kinder band at the on Const. and Radio notes. Vali,that warms
of buying candy and distributing
K-P dinner Thursday please meet able to me only. My photo in it.
Their timid hearts.
it among those seated about him.
in Mrs. Hanchett’s room at four , Please return to Lost and Found
Cal Sides, in charge of things that
Roger Tassi.
lor to me.
o’clock today.
Men must bow before the gale
couple
of
a
day, procured the aid
Which sweeps o’er land, leaves -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::
.
00
of cops for this. My goodnes Cal,
Its mark
we must protect the Innocents On man-made things to tell a tale
from bad example. Tsk, tak! But
Of wayward weaklings, wrath
you forgot to eject some of the
of dark.
naughtier ones who were dissipat- 0 timid souls.
ing on coca cola!

Spanish Group Holds
Xmas Party Tonight

11

Fat

,

PP..

CONTRIBUTOR’S
COLUMN

In The Fire

Who doesn’t dread chill winter’s
rage,
A fool and his money are some
Whose icy blasts and grayish
Ling Po.
party.
hue
Foretell the fight which man must
wage
Against all odds, begin anew?
At this time, with finals well
nigh atop us, we hear the profes- Intrepid life.
DORMAN STEWART.
some announcing exams and giving
_
the students some advice in regard
to preparation: "Read over your
class notes and see if you can !
make any sense out of the pictures you have drawn.
Thanx to Junior Collegian.
There will be a meeting of the
Entomology club today at 12:30
are
Since I am attending this insti- in Room S216. All those who
to attend.
tution in the capacity of a student interested are invited
Phyllis Pennebaker, pres.
it is only logical that I am on
our side, but I am willing to concede that the professors have their
Will all those who plan to do
grievances too. For example, we junior high or special secondary
discover that according to the fa- student teaching
quarter
next
culty the only difference between Please call in Room 181, Education
a student chewing gum in the office next week to receive asclass room and a cow munching signment.?
Its cud is . . . the cow has a
thoughtful look on its face.

Three advanced violin students
of Miss Frances Robinson’s violin
classes gave a short recital Tees.
day afternoon
JoIhnn cAonndrjuenwetsio.

accompanied

n with their per.
formance each student gave a
short talk upon the composer of
his particular composition.
sDelphia Phillips played the first
movement of Vivaldi’s Concerto
in A Minor, Gene Goudron played
raise Caprice by Ureniowski and
Bill Tyler offered La Capriciog.,
by Franz Reis.

Notices
Football players! Turn in your
equipment today and tomorrow between 3 and 5 at gym or else.
All K -P majors planning to atP. dinner tomorrow
must sign up on the bulletin board
by this afternoon.

tend the K.

Students interested in Spanish
are invited to attend a meeting
at noon today in Room 2, Home
Econ. bldg. Bring your lunch.
Will the person who found a
small black leather purse in the
women’s gym Monday night please
turn it in to the Lost and Found?
Keep the change. It’s not mine,
but I’m responsible. Thank you.
Mary Harris.
All applications for Psychology
make-up examinations must be in
today. Examinations tomorrow at
4:00.
OECECKE03:0E0003:8:t

Do your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
on the campus. Avoid crowds and save
money.

Notices

Ill, Halt, and Lame

A man’s faults are many.
Gals have only two:
Everything they say
And everything they do.
As a sort of rebuttle to the cow
episode above, the students extend
the following conversation overheard in a local class room the
other day:
"Is that your cigarette butt under the table?"
"Why no Prof., you saw it first."
NOTICE
Junior high special secondary
student teachers’ meeting today at
Elsie Toles.
4:00 in Room 155.

Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street
Boyd Nichols
Glen Dorey
Russell Azzara
Dominic Ganalfo
Donald Dacey
B uford Crooks
Mildred Bloom
Dorothy Hawley
B ruce Wilbur
Doris Stapp
Naomi Pae
Pearl Bird
Elaine Becker
Jane Hoyt

by

A wide selection of appropriate gifts
to choose from. Prices for CHRISTMAS
GIFT articles as low as 25c.
We will be pleased to wrap and mail
your packages without charge.
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Basketball Season Opens
Powered by one of the greatest
scoring machines in the history of
basketball, Stanford’s high-scorMg, three deep Coast conference
championship unit descends upon
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 2, 1936 the Spartans this Saturday night
In a blaze of color to open the
local 1936-37 basketball season.

Dougherty, Blaisdell
highest In Esteem
Of Staters
Novice Boxers Cet Big
Opportunity Dec. 3
EDMONDS
By DICK
Santa Clara
In Spartan Gym
Phil Dougherty,

Soccerites Lose
Two Close Tilts
On Southern Trip

outstanding man
ter WR3 the
sp,
With the last footballgame on
San Jose State
a play against
poll taken shortly tap, the trip to Honolulu, and
Ns fall if the
Honolulu can Thanksgiving vacation breaking inbefore departure for
to things the way they do, the
By "STU" FOOTE
b,thken as an indication.
novice boxers might stand to lose
Maybe it was the long ride in
was
center
Bronco
The husky
Santa Clarans some of the limelight. Regardless the school chariot, or perhaps it
xly one of the six
positions of these other activities and how was that sunny Southern Calih qualify for first team
the Spartan much they mean to the rest of fornia spring-like weather, but in
’a the estimation of
the State students, the novice tour- any event, State’s shin-kickers
pridders. Five Broncos were placed
with seven nament tomorrow is still the high lost both tilts played over the
team
second
the
on
men- spot to Coach Portal’s boxing Thanksgiving holidays at Los Anethers being given honorable
classes.
geles with U.C.L.A. and L.A.J.C.
tion.
These first-fighters are in dead The results of both games were
Next in line in the favor of the earnest about things and
the way 2-1.
haters was Blaisdell, Redlands they get mad at the punching
Playing the Bruins first, on Fribag
*Odd star who polled only two and at everything
else in general day. State quickly took the lead
roles less than did the pivot star.
shows it. They mean business. It’s when Dick Main, with the help
Following is the 1936 all-oppontheir big chance and each entrant of Martin Olavarri, booted a goal
squad:
et
in the tournament seems more de- right thru the arms of the U.C.ENDS: Frame, San Diego State,
termined than the next one to L.A. goalie. It looked then as if
The
Clara
Santa
end Finney,
show that he has the stuff to land the locals were in for a Roman
lamer got 30 votes, two more on top.
holiday as the southern university
too the Bronco wirgman who was
Flying leather will be the order seemed awed by the Spartans’
mug captain agaInst the Sperof the evening and from advance sudden scoring play.
ms. Frame was partlally remponPleasant as old Sol was, State
reports you better plan on being
able for the San Jose defeat as
at Spartan gym early tomorrow was not allowed to bask in his
be recovered the fumble which enevening or you might not get a rays for long. Captain Sheppard
siled the Aztecs to score the deof U.C.L.A. rallied his men and
seat.
olive touchdown.
in the second quarter, they manTACKLES: Artoe, Santa Clara,
aged to break thru San Jose’s
and Sievert, Humboldt StateArbackfield to tie up the ball game.
te was given a big edge in the
CLOSE GAME
tackle department, even over the
After that scoring drive, both
By
MARIAN
SCHUMANN
other more experienced Bronco
elevens settled down to serious
tickles who were in the game.
business and it looked very much
HOCKEY
Sievert was a big factor in the
as if the game would end in a
Winding up an interesting sea- tie. However, late in the final perimpotency of the Spartan attack
Rate fell in a stunning upset son, inter-class hockey ended yes- iod the tie was broken as the
it Eureka San Jose blockers were terday noon. The Freshman Ma- Bruins put over another goal. Dessable to pot this big lad out of jors and Sophomores proved to pite desperate Mat minute drives
be the outstanding teams, chalk- by State, the game ended with the
the play at any time.
GUARDS: Rodgers a n d Bassi, ing up two winning games and locals on the short side of the
Santa ClaraNot much of a raoe tieing one game. Juniors won one score.
live. A significant factor is that and lost one and the Freshmen
The next day, taking on the
the Spartans rated Rodgers above lost two games.
Jaysees. State saw themselves
Bail, while Bassi is the boy that
The teams were headed by the again denied victory after a game
petting the all -Coast and All- following girls: Freshman Majors, played closely resembling Friday’s
American mention. However, Art Frances Fischer; Juniors, Dorothy tilt. State again scored first, but
Cal,, well-known Oakland scribe, Tonietti:
Sophomores,
Joan lost as the juniors came from
another who thinks the former Hughes; Freshman, acting cap- behind in the second half to ring
the better guard of the two.
up two points.
tain, Rita Gambori.
Saturday’s game was marked
CENTER: Dougherty, Santa
PING PONG
Cltra--He scored 38 points, while
Eight couples are preparing for by the number of men injured
he nearest rival could poll only a mixed double tournament which on both sides, fortunately, none
Avotes. This in itself speaks for is drawn by Marjorie Serb
and seriously. However, both encounthe esteem the Spartans hold
ters were played cleanly, and the
for Dick Rundle on Monday.
locals were loud in their praise
Ma lad who is getting a lot of
ARCHERY
mentIon for all -Coast.
The first round of a large inter- of Southern California sportsmanQUARTER: Falasch i, Santa class tournament will be held to- ship.
HOLTORF SHINES
ClaraNot much of a surprise day on the San Carlos street turf.
Perhaps the brightest spot of
Ilse although two other backs Women students who are high’
conthe games as far
rated highers in the San
Jose Op- scorers from the various archery
,sion. hello undoubtedly deserves classes are expected to compete. cerned, was the excellent playing
of John Holtorf at goalie, a posithe rating with his
blocking and A Junior Columbia round which
tion he was almost utterly unefficient signal -calling.
consists of seventy-two arrowsl
familiar with. Substituting for
HALFBACKS: Blaisdell, Red- shot at 40, 30, and 20 yards.
Karl Drexel, who was unable to
ands, and Meneweather,
VOLLEYBKILL CLUB
Hummake the trip due to an injured
boldt State --The
The newly organized volleyball
former, as menback, Holtorf came thru with flyhoed above,
drew more votes club will meet Friday noon, ac-’
ing colors.
1I20 any other back. While
he
According to Coach Charlie
Pretty well bottled up in the far as the backs were included.
Walker, the southern California
local clash, his
play had the poten- His brilliant plunging and kicking
games mark the end of the seatiality to cause
the Staters to name exhibition in the opener here was
son. A dinner by the team will
the most dangerous
back of probably the best seen on the local be held next Tuesday in honor
year. Blaisdell
will get a lot gridiron In several years.
of Coach Walker and Captain Ray
votes when
the time comes for
Here are thg lads who were LaClergue.
selection of the
All -small col - rated second team by the Spareleven. His
cording to an announcement made
running mate, tans:
eneweather, a
volleyball club
slightly -built NeEnds: Coughlan, Santa Clara, by Betty Moore,
Of some 155
head.
pounds, ter- and Smith, Santa Clara.
zed the
Chuck Malbon and Jeanne Morestate team through Tackles: Schwartz, U.S.F., and
that
uncomfortable afternoon !jams Pacific
head were winners of the Badmini His
mixed double tournapassing and run Guards: Johnson, Pacific, and ton club’s
r loft an
ment, after two heated games
impression on Spar- Shearing, U.S.F.
Cridders that
played yesterday, afternoon. Upon
will remain for
Center: Cechini, Pacific.
long tirne.
and Janice
Martinovich, Pacific. /creating Dick Rundle
Quarter:
FIII,RA-CK:
Malbon and Morehead
Peterson, San
Halfbacks: Barlow, Santa Clara,
doubles
’anci’lo This lad
are now the no
rated second and Glass, San Diego State.
the favor of
of the club.
"champs"
Clara.,
the Spartans as
Santa
Pavelko,
Fullbacks:

Upon unassuming Angelo ’Hank’
Luisetti falls the winter season
spotlight when he steps upon the
floor of Spartan pavilion in the
battle of the Cardinal and Gold
and White.
DESELLE LEADS
Captain Mel DeSelle, a brilliant
floor-mantypical Ralph Noddin
product from Campbell Hi, leads
a tentative starting five, composed
of two vets, a sophomore, one
junior college transfer and a
guard whose brilliant playing last
season was cut short by illness.
Mel DeSelle and Bill Crawford,
who make up the flashy forward’
combination are the two returning vets while tall Ivor Thomas,
lbasket-shooting partner of the
Thomas & Thomas frosh quintet
fame will undoubtedly get the
call over Iry Groskopf for the

important center position.
PROMISING SOPHS
Each of the two promising
sophomore aspirants, however, will
see plenty of action against John
Bunn’s Cardinal-clad hard-wood
artists.
Temporarily entrenched in the
guard berths are Frank Carroll,
lately of Mann Junior college
and plucky Ralph Johnson who
last whiter was forced to the sidelines in mid-season. Dennis Mann,
the smooth -playing Santa Cruz
guard prospect who was cut from
the squad last season is expected
to see plenty of action when acting coach Gil Bishop inserts the
reserves in an attempt to stem
the flowing tide of Cardinal points
Bunn hopes.
STACKED CARDS
Although stacked up against a
prize package of Cards, the Spartans will not be at full strength
for the opening tussle. Lloyd
Wattenbarger, Bill Lewis and Walt
McPherson are on the football
pleasure trip to Hawaii and will
not be available until after the
Christmas holidays.

srROOS UP!

A WELL-DRESSED MAN

Women’s Sports

Hess no Tarzan, but his

undergarment, are right.
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Study Group NEW LIST OF
Orchesis Christmas Presentation,
Werder Talks At,’ Nature
Completes Fireside
SERVICE JOBS Juggler Of Notre Dame, Will Be
Meet Plans
Forestry Group
ANNOUNCED Staged Thursday, December 1
Election of officers for the corning quarter and plans for a fireside
, semi-annual meeting were corn The following civil service PBi- I
Details of the recent San Mateo
pieted at the Nature Study club
county forest fire were told and meeting yesteraay at noon.
tions are now open:
explained to members of the col Institution Tailor; open to wo- ,
The fireside will be the first meetlege Forestry club by Mr. Bert
only; age 25-50; salary $851
men
will
quarter
and
the
next
of
Werder, head of the San Mateo ing
feature the installation of the new per month and maintenance. Date
county forestry department, at a
officers who are as follows: pres- of examination January 2, 1937.
banquet held at a local hotel Monident, Louise Henry; vice-president, Last day for filing applications
evening.
day
Manteufel; secretary, Gladys December 24, 1936.
[Jack
fireMr. Werdner discussed the
’ Zobel; treasurer, Ralph Smith; reStudent Dental Interne; open to]
fighting in the recent blaze and
porter, -historian, Margaret Latti- men and women; age 21 to 30;
explained the difficulties which
more.
salary maintenance only. Last dayf
arose when inexperienced men at
,
The presiding officer for the for filing applications January 2,
one end of the fire lines were
meeting will be Jack 1937. No written examination.
trying to battle the fire from a semi-annual
1Manteufel, at present president
Veterinary Meat Inspector; open
contour map perspective.
of the club.
to men only; age 21-50; salary $170
The Forestry club will hold its
Appointments were also made per month or $200 a month if duties
last meeting of the quarter next
Monday when they will have a for a program committee of five Involve the inspection of processing
member of the United States For- to be headed by Gladys Zobel, work. Date of examination Decemest Service as the speaker. Stu- which will make arrangements for ber 19, 1936. Last day for filing apdents and faculty members are the entertainment and a speaker plications December 12, 1936.
invited to a tt end the meeting as yet unannounced.
Field Assistant In Plant Patholwhich will be held in Room 210
ogy; open to men only; age 21-50;
of the Science building.
salary $150 per month. Date of examination January 9, 1937. Last
day for filing application January
2, 1937.
Assistant Plant Pathologist; age
25-50; salary $200 a month. Date
A student panel discussion on
(Continued from Page One)
of examination January 9, 1937.
This character is a difficult one, the war developments through- Last day for filing application Janstates Mr. Hugh Gillis who is dir- out the world will be featured uary 2, 1937.
ecting the production, in that Mists at the last meeting of the College
Callander must enact the role of Council for Peace which will be
a nun who la mild-mannered, and held at 6:30 tonight in Room 1
yet possesses the strength of char- of the Home Economics building.
acter necessary to show her Irish
Four students will form the panfamily the mistake they have el, and each will speak for five
hundred students sang the
made.
minutes, expressing his views on third campus sing to succces yesNEW PLAYERS
.
the topic.
terday morning at 11 o’clock in
Several new members besides the
James Rouse will talk on the the Little Theater.
capable Miss Callender are sure peace policies of the Democratic
selections,
The
varied
song
to please the audiences, says Mr. countries; Frank Wilson, of the chosen by Harrriet Jones, chairGillis, in their roles. They include Fascist countries; Frank Fillmore, man of the sing, offered the chance
June Chestnut, who will play Mon- of the Socialist countries; and to all those present to partake
ica Farley, the ingenue; Henry Lloyd Lehmann will discuss the In at least one song that they
Marshall as her brother Martin war fronts in Spain, the Orient, knew.
a lazy country landlord; Emma and East Europe.
The concluding selections on the
Borzone, as an Irish family reAll students interested in world program were dedicated entirely
amusis
very
tainer whose brogue
peace are invited to attend this to Christmas.
ing; and Bette Robinson, in a charThe campus sings, only recently
meeting and take part In the disacter role as an aged nun.
instituted, were presented by the
cussion.
Such well-known Players as
Kappa Phi club, of which Miss
Gary Simpson, Frank Hamilton,
Berta Gray Is the sponsor.
Bill Gordon, Diane Wood, and Lois
Lack wil play leading roles. Peter
Mingrone will be stage manager,
assisted by members of Players
Plans for a dance to be held
who are not in the cast.
Immediately following the ChristAll classes in social dancing arel
mas holidays were discussed last
night at the regular meeting of completing plans for a dinner
dance which will be held in the
the Y.M.C.A. residence club.
Gold Room of the Hotel Ste. Claire
Plana for a bigger and better
The dance will be held in the
tomorrow night from 6:30 until
Sigma Kappa Delta Toy Pile were Y gymnasium, and tickets will be
10 o’clock.
completed today at the journalism sold on the campus.
Eugene Shimmin’s orchestra will
group’s last meeting of the quarTickets will go on sale the beplay for the dancing.
ter, according to Louis R. Wal- ginning of next term and may be
ther, president.
secured from any member of the
Frances Cuenin and Bob Kelly residence club.
were named to decorate the tree,
which will be placed in the Publications’ office next week.
Tomorrow will be the final day
Walther made an urgent plea
for speech tests for students to
for all students to respond to this
take speech courses next quarter.
The Social Science department
worthy enterprise, and bring all
All students who have yet to
old or broken toys to the Toy Pile. announces the following changes take first year speech courses
are
in next quarter’s schedule.
required to take the tests which
8:00 o’clock: Georgraphy 1B, will be given from 2 to 5 today
Man and His Geographical Envir- and from 10 to 12 and 2 to 5
’ onment, changed to Geography 1A, Thursday.
All students who wish to do
Appointment lists for the tests
N.Y.A. work next quarter must! Principles of Geography.
1:00 o’clock: Geography 1B, which are under the supervicion
renew applications by personal .
interview before December 11. This Man and His Geographical Envir- of Miss Elizabeth Jenks, Speech
applies to those now on the pay- onment, changed to Geography head, are on the Speech departroll, as well as to other students IC, Geography of the Pacific Area. ment bulletin board.
who wish to be considered for the
1:; ::. : :
:::::
:::::::::
Winter quarter.
Special
Present assignments will continPermanent Wave
ue to January 17, 1937, provided
$2.95
Designer of
this quarter’s scholastic record has
Permanent Wave
been satisfactory and the student
85.00
registers for the winter quarter.
Shampoo and
"OUR RATES ARE RIGH’r’
New assignments for the Winter
Finger Wave
SOO
quarter will not be effective until
Specially designed pins for
January 18, 1937.
organizations Best quality
Helen Dimmick.
at prices that please.
Dean of Women.
BEAUTY
SALON
607
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Chas. B. Goddard,
144 E. Santa Clara
B. 8285
6th Floor
Dean al Men.
00000000000
Banquet

Monday

I

, College Peace Council
First Presentation Of Will Hold Panel Meet;
Xmas Play Tomorrow World Peace Is Topic

200 Students Attend
Third All-College Sing
Two

YMCA PlanningDance
After Xmas Holidays Social Dancing Classes
HoldDinnerTomorrow

Annual DanceProgram K -P Majors
To Se,
To Take Place In
Play After Banquet
Little Theater
Planning to attend the ci
play "Joyous Season’

The old French legend, "Le
Jongleur de Notre Dame", is used
as the theme for the annual Christ fleas program which will be given
honorary
college
by Orchesis,
dance group, in the Little Theater
December 10 at 8:15.

Thursday

ni gh t,

the

garten-Primary organizilt,,
meet first at 6:30 for a
the Y.W.C.A.
This is the second large soc,
gathering of this semester
is under the direction of kis
Lilian Gray of the education*
partment.
The group is to be entertainel
a Christmas story told by Elea*
Longanecker and following g.
girls will sing Christmas cea
accompanied by a kinder bsad

The dancing is a version of the
supreme sacrifice made by Jean,
the juggler, when scorned by the
boisterous revelers in the Cathedral square. Turning for solace to
the figure of the Madonna, the
danoe reaches a dramatic climax.
GIVEN MANY TIMES
"Le Jongleur de Notre Dame"
has been given by many Orchesis
groups throughout the United
States. It was first given at the
University of Wisconsin where
Berta Ochsner, now a leading figure in American dance, composed
the murk and danced the title role.
Although the structure remains
the same, different dancers and
different situations greatly change
the dance drama with each presentation.
HAS TITLE ROLE
June Raynor Wright, a member
of Orchesis for three years, is
dancing the title role of the Juggler. Ann Jewell, president of Orchesis, will be the Madonna. Other
members of the cast are Jean
Myers, Florence Churin, Charlotte
Jennings, Evelyn Pinkham, Marie
Fleck, Doris Smith, Elree Fergusen, Margery Mecabe, Betty Bruch,
and Frances Scott.
A trio led by Jean Stirling Long,
and composed of a piano, violin,

Decorations will have a )141
tide theme with red berries al
candles being used.
Committees are headed by fs.
teth McQuilkin, decoration. Raw
Mossman, program; Margaret
timore, reception.

First Off-Campus Hcc
To Be Held On Frida
(Continued from Page Ott
guest ticket must be puichastc
the controller’s office for 21 on
These bids will be on sale r,
five o’clock Friday night is
will not be permitted.
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Sweaters
A perfect gift to the men of your
family. New backs of all typesnew
and different weaves. All wool.

Slipon Sweaters
Coat Sweaters
Other Sweaters

:
3.9 5

to 7.$O

MEN’S STOREMAIN

FLOOR
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